Tour of
Quincy Quarries & Lyons Turning Mill
Quincy, Massachusetts
Saturday, May 20, 2017

Hosted by the Quincy Quarry & Granite Workers Museum
http://www.quincyquarrymuseum.org/

**Tour starts at 10:00 A.M.** at the Granite Rail Quarry, Ricciuti Drive
We will tour the quarry and nearby Granite Railway Incline. The museum will provide an interpretive display and discussion with photos, tools and other artifacts related to the history of the quarries and railway.
Sturdy shoes are recommended for the rough terrain.

After lunch, we will visit the Lyons Turning Mill site, located on Quarry Lane, near the west end of Ricciuti Drive

---

Directions to Quarry Site:
From Boston and points north: Take I-93 South to Exit 8 (Furnace Brook Parkway), take immediate right at UPS Store onto Ricciuti Drive. The quarry parking lot is the first one on the right.
From points south: Take I-93 North to Exit 8 (Furnace Brook Parkway), follow off ramp to Willard Street northbound, stay straight on Willard Street, follow signs to Quarry Hills. Left at stop sign under overpass. Follow ramp to stop sign at UPS Store, straight onto Ricciuti Drive. The quarry parking lot is the first one on the right.

---

Lunch Suggestions:
The Common Market Restaurants, 97 Willard Street, Quincy http://www.commonmarketrestaurants.com
Old Railroad Café, 273 Willard Street https://oldrailroad-quincy.foodtecsolutions.com/menu
Tavern at Quarry Hills or Crossing 9’s Patio & Bar, Granite Links Golf Club, 100 Quarry Hills Drive http://www.granitelinksgolfclub.com

Please contact SNEC-SIA president Marc Belanger mbelanger@comcast.net with any questions.